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MERCURY, FLEET-FOOTE- D MESSENGER OF THE GODS: "I TAKE MY 1
U.S. INTO STRIKEHAT OFF TO YOU, MR. MODERN FF.YINGMAN!"

VASHBURN-- K. U.

ANNUAL CLASSIC

THIS AFTERNOON

City Thronged With Visitors
Here for Big Game.

--e - "v. THREATENING N. Y.

WITH STARVATION

PETROGRAD HAS

FALLEN, SAYS AN

OFFICIAL REPORT

"otice of Capture Posted on
Paris Bourse Today.

FLYING PARSON

COMPLETES HIS

FLIGHT OVER U. S.
Lieutenant Maynard Is Victor

in Army Air Race.

BIG EXTENSION OF

PIERSEN PLANT IN

TOPEKA AT ONCE

Manufacturing Company In-

creases Capital to $2,000,000.
War Department Agent Says

Enlarge Factory and BrlnjRooters Kept Kansas Avenue
Alive All Morning.

Lands at Mineola at 1:50
O'clock This Afternoon.

Northwestern Army Wrests
Former Capital From Reds.

1

'" iGAME STARTED AT 3 O'CLOCK
'

GREAT FORTRESS CAPITULATES

Special Train Brought Rooters
!

White Flag Raised Over Kron-Fro- m

3It. Oread. ! stadt Friday ight.

Letts Recapture Mouth of I)una
From Russo-Hun- s

Tn rit 1Q Tha fn!1rnr
.letting notice was posted at the

ft $:t?MWvT

Crowds Began Going to Field '

Early After oon.
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JvlcK-nf- r y n clock.

Kansas avenue is alive today with
the flaunting colors of Kansas Uni-
versity and of Washburn college. It
is the day of Topeka's football classic.
Ichabod and Jayhawk are fighting it
out for supremacy on the varsity
gridiron this afternoon.

The influx of university rooters be-P-

with the first trains coming in
from T.nwrenee tVi timrrinn etrA Innc
before the special carrying the team

"arrived, the streets were thronged with
me learner lunged supporters or the

r1.1--special train arrived in Topeka and
ininnrieri n v,,.. v, n i h mr,
Kansas supporters. It also unloaded'
the. Kansas foo.ball team.

Rooters In Parados.

j: I

Hut this morning it was the rooters below Luga. SO miles north of Fetro-pr- rt
the toote.s who were the object grad.

of Topeka's mention. The. team was When General Tudenitch capturedan adjunct merely and was not a fac-- Krasno Selo and Gatchina, south oftor until the first whistle of the game Petrograd, he met warkingmen fromat 3 o'clock this afternoon. The root-- i the city who asked that the north-ers paraded up and down Kansas ave-- j western Russian army refrain fromtrie, flitunting their colors in the faces shelling Petrograd, pledging, if thisof loyal supporters of Washburn and promise was given, to join the anti-Kuyi-

Jeering things of the Ichabod Bolshevik!,, according to a Helsingfors
ter-m- . j dispatch received here.

Troops Will Be Used.

Intends To Man Every Army
Base at Brooklyn.

MORE VIOLENCE OCCURS TODAY

Police Charge and, Club Crowd
of 200 Longshoremen.

Thousands of Tons of Sugar
Tied Up in Port.

New York, Oct. 18. Federal au-
thority stepped in today with a de-
termination to combat the strike of
New York longshoremen.

Maj. E. O. Power, representative
of the war department in its dealings
with the water front situation, said he
intended to man every army, basa at
Brooklyn with soldiers. He said he
telegraphed Maj. Gen. E. T. Hines at
Washington, acquainting him with the
new developments. These included
the action of 600 longshoremen in
quitting work at army piers today.

"Strikebreakers should be used at
every dock," Power said, adding that
he had arranged to obtain troops from
all the nearby camps.

The strike led to additional violence
today. Policemen charged 200 long-
shoremen at Brooklyn, but their clubs
hit the wrong heads, according to
union leaders, who say the men were
waiting to go to work and had taken
no part in the strike agitation.

Food Sliortajjo. Menacing.
The most serious food shortage in Its

history threatened this city today as
a result of the unauthorized longshore-
men's strike. Foodstuffs are piled
high on the piers and Arthur Williams,
federal food administrator, said large
quantities of fruits, vegetables and
other perishable foods have decayed.

Coastwise steamers and vessels ply-
ing between New York and Central
and Soutn American ports are still
tied up in the harbor. Thousands of
tons of sugar are waiting to be re
moved to refineries and the city's
shortage in this commodity is attrib-
uted by otficials to the strike. Not-
withstanding persistent efforts of in-

ternational officers to induce the men
to return to work only five thousand
of the forty thousand men involved
are working, which leaders admitted.
The largest unUm in the district last
night voted to remain on strike.

GREATGRID' WEATHER
Tomorrow Will Be Just an Ordinary

Autumn Sunday.
WEATHER FORECAST FOR KANSAS:

Partly cloudy tonight find Sumlr.y. prob-
ably beaming unsettled. "Wanner east
mid south tonight. Cooler Sunday west
in north centnil portionn.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.
7 o'clock. ... .38 11 o'clock 57
8 o'clock 37 12 o'clock 62
9 o'clock 4 4 1 o'clock 65

10 o'clock .10 2 o'clock 68
Topeka and practically all of Kan-

sas received another heavy frost Fri
day night, weather reports this morn- -
ing showed, and at Topeka the mer-
cury dropped to 37 at 7 o'clock this
morning. However, the day broke
clear p.nd crisp and even the weather
man congratulated himself on having

(Continued on Page Two.l

The Ichabod Leader
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Don "Swede" LIndcll.
AlrF-nrt- this RPJlmn TJndell f th.

choice of many football followers and
coaches Jor the quarterback position
on the 1919 eleven. Lin-de- ll

is the Washburn captain, and It
is his fighting spirit and dash which
is expected to carry the team thru its
darkest minutps today. Lindell is a
Topeka product. - He 'played' four
years on the local high school eleven
and was rated as the best high school
quarter irt the valley. This is LindeU's
second year on the Ichabod team. He
is five feet, eleven inches Xall and

1 strips at 163 pounds. '

Hundreds to City.

MOTORS IN GREAT DEMAND

Concern Unable To Fill Orders
for Popular Product.

It Is Most Important Prospect
in Years to Topeka.

The Piersen Telegraph Transmitter
company of Topeka is increas-
ing its working capital from
$800,000 to $2,000,000 and was
granted permission today by the
Kansas "blue sky commission" to of-
fer its securities for sale in this state.
The Kansas state charter board has
also granted the company permission
to change its name from The PiersenTelegraph Transmitter company to
"The Piersen Manufacturing com-
pany." The old name has caused con-
siderable confusion in the motor de-
partment of the company. Hereafter,
the company will be known by the lat-
ter name.

At a meeting of the stockholders,
held this morning, many extensive
plans were inaugurated for the com-
pany's immediate expansion. The
stockholders of the company unani-
mously announced themselves as well
pleased with the company's past suc-
cess and seem highly elated over the
future possibilities for greater success.

Several weeks ago The Vltate Jour-
nal published a short synopsis of how
lidwin H. Piersen, with his associates,
had transformed an hundred dollarexperiment into a million dollar in-

dustrial enterprise. This was a feat
which demanded the respect and ad-
miration of ail. This latest success,
after having overcome many great
handicaps and surmounted many
great obstacles, is the crowning fea-
ture of all.

Uig Tilings Are Being Planned.
The Piersen Manufacturing com-

pany will take immediate steps to in-
crease the size of its plant: hundreds
of skilled workmen will be brought
from the east; additional capital will
be secured and everything will be done
to reach the immense production
which is now necessary

"With the infusion of new blood and
new capital," Kays Mr. Piersen, "the
scope of our operations and the activi-
ties of our company will be greatly en-
larged and expanded; our plant's out-
put will be greatly increased; the me-
chanical, clerical and sales forcea will
need to be greatly multiplied and the
plant materially enlarged."

All residents of Topeka can readily
understand and appreciate what this
greatly enlarged and expanded com-
pany will mean to the city es a whole.
With the influx of new wage-earne- rs

and new families, the resultant effect
should be felt by all. The success of
the Piersen company should bring
other concerns of a similar nature to
this city. It should eventually mean

greatly increased population, in
creased bank deposits, new stores,
new offices, new theaters, new hotels
and extensive operations in the way
of new homes and apartment build-
ings.

Everyone is familiar with the spec-
tacular growth of Dayton and Akron,
Ohio, thru the operations of the Na-
tional CaBh Register company and
various rubber companies. What the
Xational Cash Register company' did
for Dayton, Ohio, the Piersen Manu
facturing company should do for To
peka.

huonage or iioiiks.
The Piersen company, in becoming

the successful enterprise which it la
today, has had to overcome many ob
stacles and handicaps not of their own
making. Chief among these is tne
unfortunate shortage of houses and
apartments for the many executives
and employes which the company
have brought here Irom otner cities.
It is to be hoped that something may
soon be accomplished along this lins
so that this company, which has suc
cessfully weathered the storm or Its
early history, shall remain in this city
during the very height or its luturw
success. That the orricers oi tne com
pany expect developments along this
line and that they are fully deter-
mined in Topeka. If it is
humanly possible, is evidenced by ths
fact that they are making such exten-
sive plans for expansion here. It is
a well known fact that the company
has had many attractive and lucra-
tive offers from eastern cities to movs
their plant and their industry to th
east.

The Plcrscn Transmitter.
Few Topekans realize what a splen-

did plant this company has on East
Eighth street, and the tremendous
business it is doing. In the Piersen
transmitter the concern has a machins
which is destined to revolutionize ths
entire telegraphic industry. Had it
not been for the great world war and
the havoc which it worked with many
of the country's great institutions, this
transmitter would probably have been
universally adopted by now. Right
now it Is calling forth the unsolicited
praise and commendation of men who
rank high in the telegraphic world.
The ereat auestion is how the Piersen
company can manufacture enouith ma- -

cnines io meet hit nc.,,--wlilc-

will be made upon it. The
question which is coming from all
sections of the country is, "When can
we have transmitters, and how
many?"

Tho Piersen Motor.
The Piersen motor has met with

success and the company,
while working to capacity, is nnable to
fill even a small percentage of ths
orders which are coming in dally.

Orders are coming in from every
section of the world. Great foreign
jobbing houses are constantly demand,
ing large ouantitles of motors, whllo
the lg distributors of power farmin
ma-bne- ry in this covntry can scarcely
be taken care of. Motor authorities

(Continued on Pass Two.)

GREAT AVIATION ENDURANCE

"o Other Test in History
Equals This Big Feat.

Other Flyers Are Trailing "Sky
Pilot" Across Jfation.

Mltlonla XT V CnL 1 O

Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, victor
in the army's air race across the
continent and return, the great-
est aviation endurance test of
history, landed here at 1.50 p. m.

Lieutenant Maynard flew the 142
miles of the last stage in his great
flight from ocean to ocean and return,
at a speed of nearly two miles a
minute.

Maynard Was 3Iodcst.
The first words uttered by Lieuten-

ant Maynard when he put his foot on
Mother Earth again were a generous
tribute to Sergt. W. B. Klein, his com-
panion on the flight.

"Sergeant Klein deserves the great-
est credit," said the lieutenant

"It ia all up to the lieutenant,"
promptly retorted the sergeant. "He
is the greatest pilot on earth."

Great Shouts Greet Winner.
Great shouts greeted the preacher-aviat- or

when his plane appeared over
the field and spiraded toward theground.

Mrs. Maynard. with her two chil-
dren, waited at the edge of the group
around the landing field.

As the big plane came to earth she,
with the little ones, rushed toward it,
escorted by two officers. Each child
carried a big red apple "for daddy."

Maynard turned to his wife imme-
diately when he stepped from his seat.
He threw his arms about her and they
embraced and kissed each other sev-
eral times.

The children clamored for their fa-
ther's attention and seized his legs.
He picked up each little one andplanted a resounding kiss on its lips.

Mrs. Maynard appeared to be very
happy and as her husband took her
in his arms she said; - .

"I knew you'd do it." "

Photographers and scores, of otherpersons then besieged the flying par-
son. He was slapped on the back and
his hand was pumped by every one
in reaching distance.

Movie cameras then began to click
and the flyer and his little family were
compelled to pose repeatedly.

Victors Wore Wide Grins.
The cheering was resumed when the

movie men had had their inning.
Shouts of "Atta boy" and "Oh, you
Maynard," came from the crowd.

The spectators stru? ed to get close
to the victorious pilots, iiundreds surg-
ing toward the center of the field'.

Sergt. W. K. Kline, Maynard's mech-
anician, also came in for a warm re-
ception. He also had to submit to
the back-poundi- and hand shaking
of the crowd.

Both aviators took their reception
modestly. Each wore a wide grin.

His Plane Was Smoking.
Maynard's De Haviland-- 4 was

smoking as it appeared above the
field. Kxperts expressed the belief
that the pilot had about exhausted his
oil supply.

He approached the field at high
speed and after two sharp spiral banks
made a perfect landing. The crowd,
breaking thru the guards, pursued the
plane as it taxied downy the field.
They were pushed back, however, to
permi tMrs. Maynard and the children
to be the first to greet the fiyer.

Also Won First Leg or Flight.
Maynard had already won the first

leg of the race, reaching San Fran-
cisco from Mineola ahead of a large
field of contestants last week.

Lieutenant Maynard left Mineola on
the first leg of the transcontinental
flight at 9:24 a. m., October 8, and
arrived at San Francisco at 1:27 p. m.,
October 11, flying time 24 hours 66
minutes 5 5 seconds.

On the second leg, Maynard left San
Francisco at 1:19 p. m. October 14
and arrived at Mineola this after-
noon.

Nine Killed in Race.
Sixty-thre- e aviators started In the

race, fifteen from San Francisco, and
the remainder from Mineola. Twenty-seve- n

of these have been forced to
withdraw. Nine of the contestants
have been killed.

Maynard's nearest rival on the sec-
ond leg eastward was Capt. J. O. Don-
aldson, last reported en route from
Chicago to Bryan, Ohio.

Flying westward on the second leg,
Capt. L. H. Smith was leading. He
was last reported betwen Des Moines
and Omaha. Both Lieut. E. C. Kiel
and Lieut. M. E. Queens were en route
from Chicago to JRock Island.

Planes Face Kliminatlon.
San Francisco. Oct. 18. Thirteen

aviators, the last of the westbound
group in the army air race twice
across the continent, with the first
half of their 5.402 mile journey yet
uncompleted, were to resume their
flight todav in the hoDe of reaching

'the Golden Gate before sunset. Un
der the rules, those tailing to reacn
their western goal today will be barred
from continuing in the race. All with
one possible exception were reported
last night within a day's flight of this
city.

All of the arrivals here yesterday
reported severe weather in Nebraska
and Wvoming.

Chicago. Oct. 18. Plane 62, Lieut.
E. C. Kiel, arrived from Bryan, O., at
8:42.56.

Rock Island, Oct. 18. Capt- - J. O.
Donaldson left here for Chicago at
6:42:30 this morning.

One at a Time, There, Men.
Los Angeles, Oct. 18. Line up, gen- -

tlemen: A widow who says, "you bet:
I ran brew." has written to th mnr- -

stock exchange this afternoon:
"Official: Petrograd has been

taken."
London, Oct. 18. The white flag

wnn hnistpH nvor the TinlslinvfV fnvt- -
.. ...ress 01 ronstadt on Friday mgm, ac- -

cording to a Helsingfors dispatcn
quoting a Finnish general staff report.

Within 25 Miles of Petrograd.
London, Oct. 18. The British war

office today received confirmation of
the news of the capture of Gatchina,
25 miles south of Petrograd by the
Northwestern Russian army of Gen-

eral Tudenitch. The Bolshevik! were
driven from the town yesterday. The
Esthonians operating in the coastal
region along the Gulf of Finland, the
official advices state, are within a few!
miles of Krahnaia Gorka and
facing the fortress of Kronstadt

,Jn. the center of the advancing line,
official information is that the anti- -
Bolshevik forces on Thursday pushed

(forward to pl nnint three rtr frtuy milae

Reds Fighting Bitterly
Forces of the soviet government of

rtttuimug to latest aa
vices, still desperately defending thecity of Petrograd toward which anti- -
tsolsheviki troops haye been advanc-ing since October 11. Confirmation
of dispatches telling of the fall of theformer Russian capital has not been
received in official quarters here.
Over the whole situation aroundPetrograd there is considerble obscur-it- y,

due to conflicting and contradic-- ,
tory reports. There seems to be littledoubt that the army commanded by
General Yudenitch is within a com-- jparatively short distance of the citybut the rapidity of its advance dur-- 1
ing the first days of the offensive
does not seem to have been main- -
tained.

General Yudenitch in his advancehas drawn his troops into a rough
semi-circl- e from Krasnaia Gorka. onthe northwest, to Tsarskoe Selo, whichis almost due south of Petrograd. Re- -
OOrtS have Keen rai I,,.
that further advance has 'been heldup along the railway line connectingGatchina and Pskov. Along'this frontsevere fighting is believed to be inprogress. Germa forcesare saia to be holding the left bankof the lower Duna river. Farther up
the stream indecisive fighting isported.

Ivctts Recapture Diinammide.
Copenhagen. Oct. 18. Premier "L'l- -

mann of Letvia telegraphed today
from Riga, announcing the' Letts onThursday afternoon recaptured Duna- -
munde, the port at the mouth of theDuna, northwest of Riga from theGermano-Russia- n forces

Kansas Great Tackle j

George "Nuts" Nettels.
Oeorge Nettels is left tackle for

I sJ" tne same toifa'- - Ht s the"' v'" ""iiin e iiipexa nas onthe Jayhawker team. Nettels is a pro- -
1,1 i"Pa nign school wherene piayea lour full seasons. His lastseason with the highs he was captainand at the close of the season wasnamed on the eleven. Thisis Nettels's second year on the Kansas!team and at the end of his first sea-- :son he was named tackleon the mythical college eleven. Net-tels is six feet tall and strips at 170pounds.

$15,000 lire at Dodge City.
Dodge City, Kan., Oct. 18. Fire be-

lieved to have been caued by defec-tive wiring damaeed two huiiViimr. in
the business district here last night to

DEPORT 7 REDS

Are Charged With BeToIntlon-- j
, . ary Activities' at Gary.

Steel Strike in Chicago Area
Ends Monday, Rumors Say.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Seven residents

of Gary. Ind.. were to be started for
Europe today, conducted by immigra-
tion officials. They were alleged by
army officers and immigration inspec-
tors to have been undesirable aliens,
their undesirability being uncovered
during the steel strike. The formal
charge against the men was "conspir-
acy to overthrow the government."

"The men were ordered deported on
their own statements," Col. W. S.
Mape, military commander of the
Gary district, said today. "There also
was written evidence showing they
had plotted against the government."

Three more Gary aliens were to
appear before immigration officials
today.
- Rumois today were that the steel
strike in the Chicago district will end
Monday. This was denied by laborites.
Comnanv officials said there was no
set time for ending the trouble but I

that the mills gradually are resuming I

full capacity.
A court ruling issued yesterday pre- -

vented picketing today at some of the
smaller mills here. Steel men said theinjunction will result in more work
men returning.

GET EMPTY CARS

Santa Fe Reports First Relief
Given to Kansas.

They Are Being Sent to the
Wheat Sections.

The first real relief from the Kansascar shortage came today when the
Santa Fe reported to Governor Allen
that it had received fifty empty cars
at Kansas City from eastern lines. An
additional delivery of 150 cars is ex-
pected today. The road also reported
that 126 of 500 new cars assigned to
Kansas had reached the state.

In the governor's office today there
is a strong hope that the car situationmay be materially relieved by the
first of the week. While the Santa
Fe is the first and only road to re-
port on empty cars will be turned over
lieved that cars will be turned over
to other Kansas roads from eastern
lines. The Rock Island has promised
1,500 new cars for this state.

Cars which were delivered empty
in Kansas City Friday night were
loaded with merchandise and shipped
to wheat loading stations, where they
will be reloaded with grain for mar-
ket centers. Under a promise by the
regional directors of railroads, 500
empty cars a day will be supplied to
the state in addition to the 2,000 new
cars secured by the Santa Fe and
Rock Island.

Both Duelers Are Killed. '

Pueblo. Oct. 18. Charles Duff, ne-
gro, aged 28, and an unidentifed Mex-
ican, about 4 0, killed each other in a
pistol duel in a pool hall here last
night.

ARGENTINE "GETS RELIGION"

Argentine, Kan, Oct. 18. One
hundred and forty boys and girls
"hit the sawdust trail on high
school nicrht at the union revival
services here.

"FIGHT IT OUT"

That Is Allies' Stand on Fiumc,
v Paper Says.

Leave Settlement of Row to
. Italy and Jugo Slavs.

Paris, Oct. IS. ( Havas) . Decision
to leave the settlement of the Fiume
question to direct negotiations between
Italy and Jugo Slavia has been reached
by the peace conference, according to
the Excelsior.

Fiume, Oct. 16. Professor Zanella,
leader of the Italian population of Fi-
ume, who recently came to an open
break with Capt. Gabriele d'Annunzio,
has left the city for an unknown des-
tination.

Disturbances are reported thruout
Fiume and a large part of the business
interests are understood to be going
over to the support of Professor
Zanella because of a heavy levy having
been laid upon the town by the forces
of occupation.

Lieutenant Orlando, eon of the
former Italian premier, who is in
Fiume, as a volunteer, has challenged
Signor Centurione, another supporter
of Captain d'Annunzio, to fight a duel
because Signor Centurione, in an ad-
dress to an audience in a theater,
made personal attacks upon the elder
Orlando.

LASSIES ARE OUT

Salvation Army Workers Solicit
on Streets Today.

Big Report Will Be Made Mon-

day at oon.

Approximately $7,000 has been
raised in the city of Topeka in the
Salvation Army drive to date, accord-
ing to an announcement by "Big
BingBang Bill" Biby after an informal
report luncheon this noon at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Of this amount $1,335 is subscribed
by the employes of the Santa Fe shops.
The shops report is not final and the
drive is going ahead to its conclusion
and final report Monday noon. Kach
shop craft is handling its own cam-
paign in this drive and the results so
far have been highly gratifying to the
campaign managers.

The Salvation Army street campaign
is on in full force today. The volun
teer lassies led by MLs Ruth Seybold
are on the streets armed with coffee
pots soliciting the dimes and quarters
and dollars of the pedestrians.

This afternoon the workers were to
invade the gridiron at Washburn and
put the cause before the football fans
just before the start of the game. It
was thought that at least a hundred
dollars would be the reward from the
stands for the work, as a large ma-
jority of the male watchers of foot-
ball games are and sailors
who owe something to the Army.

The big report luncheon of the sec-
ond phase of the drive is to be held at
the Chamber of Commerce Monday
noon. At this time me reports irom
the country districts will all be In and
the final reporting from the business
districts will be listed.
- Every effort is being put forth by
the campaigners to put the J19.000
campaign over the top before the
Monday meetinsr. Kach individual
solicitor Is combing his territory and
gathering in the lsst few dollars.

Finns Reject Reel Peaee Plea.
Helsinrfore, Oct. 18. The Finnlnh

rejected ysterdav the
peace offer from the Bolsheviki.

WHAT WILL THE SCORE BE?

Before the Gome Statements of the
J ,. Opposing Copches.

Oesteh- - Jplmer. E. Bearg,
are going in

to win this game. We think we
have the best chance in years. The
men. are In fine shape."

Coaoh Leon McCarty, Kansas
"That's what we are playing the
game for. My men are in fine
shape. We expect to win."

INVADED MEXICO?

Mexican Consul Makes Charges
Against U. S. Troops.

Alleges Two Invasions of Mex
Territory Were Made.

Washington, Oct. 18. The Mexican
consul at Presidio, Tex., has reported
to Ambassador Bonilas two alleged in-

vasions of Mexican territory which he
says has involved the kidnaping of
Mexicans by American soldiers. The
consul, in his reports, said he had
complained to the proper United
states military authorities and that
the soldiers were arrested and the
Mexicans freed and their arms, which
had been taken by the soldiers, re-

stored to them.
Complaint has been made or is con-

templated by the ambassador to the
American state department, it was
said at the embassy today, because
the incidents have been promptly set-
tled by the action of the military au-
thorities, and the Mexican government
does not care to create a "situation"
by filing a formal protest.

On one occasion, it was claimed by
the consul, three American soldiers
went across the border to the town of
San Juan and seized a number of Mex-
icans, searched them and their houses
and carried them back into United
States territory with the arms they
found. The other occasion, the con-
sul alleges, was in the town of Bar-
ranca de La Lunge and the Mexican
citizens seized were taken to the town
of Marfa, Tex., where they were being
held by the soldiers when the consul
secured their release thru the military
commander at Marfa.

NOT SEE ROYALTY

President Will Be Unable To
Greet Belgian Rulers.

Marshall Will Act in Wilson's
Stead, Due to Latter's Illness.

"Washington, Oct. 18. President
"Wilson will not be able to see the king
and queen of Belgium when they visit
Washington, it was announced today
by Secretary Tumulty.

Tumulty issued the following state-
ment:

It is muoh rejrretted thnt the ilns :

of the president will mnke ft impossible
for him and Mrs. Wilson to receive the
kins and qtiren of the Belinns and the
Pake of Brabant as their jruests.

Iiorinp the visit of their majesties
and his rovn! hiprhness in AVasMnptnn
th Vie President and Mrs. Marshall
will art in the place of the President
and Mrs. Wilson as hosts for the gov-
ernment of the I'nlted States.

Their majesties and his rorM nisrh-fie-

dnring their visit to Wpphinjrfon
will octnpy the residence of the third
assistant secretary of state.

'no .Tayhawker players were taken
direct to the National hotel where
they were given a light lunch and in-- !
B.rueiea to lie (town ana taKe it

sv" until time to dress for the con
'to. ' This the Kansas men did.

A 2 o'clock this afternoon special
ears bound for the varsity field ii

to carry their burden of rooters
to the scene of the battle. Washburn
i.ien and university men were about
equally carter to be on the grounds at
the first blush of time and the cars
were loaded with cheering men andwomen.

j

IliS CONDITION SATISFACTORY
j

President's Physicians Hope Operation
Will Not Be Necessary.

j

Washington. Oct. 18. President
WUs-on'- condition showed no ma-
terial change today, but was consid-
ered satisfactory by his physicians,
who issued the following bulletin: i

"White House, Oct. 18, 1319,
11:20 a. m.

"The president rested well lastnight. There is no material change
to note in his general condition. No
new symptoms have developed.

"GRAYSON, j

"RUFFIX,
'STITT.'

Doctor Grayson said Dr. Francis X.
Dercum of Philadelphia wonl dna
his regular weekly visit to the presi- -
dent at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon. !

Dr. Hugh Young, of Johns Hopkins
hospital, who was called- in yesterday I

on account of the prostatic complica- -'
tion. will be present at the consulta- -
tto":

The physicians are we 1 satisfied
with the success attending treatment
of the prostate gland so far. Doctor
Grayson said, and hope that necessity
for an operation has been obviated.

President Wilson was described as
being cheerful today and without dis-
comfort.

IT DOES AND IT DOESN'T

Renner Cabinet In Austria Resigns,
but Is Reinstated Immediately.

(By the Associated I'riii.l
Vienna, Oct 17. The Austrian

cabinet, headed by Dr. Karl Renner,
resigned tonight, but was reconstituted
immediately under Doctor Renner as
premier with few important changes.

ASKFIXED WHEAT PRICE

Frcneh Farmers Want To Be Protect-
ed on 1920 Crop.

Paris, Oct. 18. Representatives offarming interests conferred with the
minister of agriculture today and
asked that a minimum price be fixed
for the wheat crop of 1920.

It is understood that indication was
given that there will be no price fixed
for next year, it being said that "the

of commercial liberty

advantageous for agriculture."

FOOTBALL EXTRA
The Postscript Edition of

The State Journal, on the
streets immediately after the
final play of the game between
Washburn and Kansas uni-
versity, vill contain the fea-
tures of the big annual con-

test in detail.
Other football scores from

over the country will appear
in this sporting extra. the extent of $15,000, partly covered riar;e license bureau to find her a hus-b- y

insurance. band.


